Bambi are proud to be a wholly-owned & operated company based on the Central Coast of NSW, where we employ a local workforce. From small beginnings in a garage in Tascott NSW, we are now a leading, highly trusted supplier of bedding accessories in Australia and overseas. Our mission of helping Australian’s to sleep better naturally is one we have been adhering to for 35 years. As well as this, Bambi are renowned throughout the industry as being the innovators in bedding, having introduced many healthy, natural textiles such as Tencel & Ingeo into the bedding industry, as well as being the first company to introduce cooling bedding accessories to Australia. Bambi produce a huge range of products including quilts, pillows, mattress & pillow protectors, mattress toppers & bed linen. We have a range for baby and children, products for mums-to-be and sleep solutions for hot sleepers. As a thank you for supporting both Bambi and our local industry, Bambi would like to offer 15% off any purchase made through our website: [www.bambi.com.au](http://www.bambi.com.au). When making a purchase simply enter the discount coupon code: AUSMADE15.